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INTRODUCTION 

Emergencies and disasters can happen at any moment, and sometimes occur without 
warning.  When an emergency strikes, our immediate safety and prompt recovery will depend 
on the existing levels of preparedness among staff and property owners. 

This Emergency Plan will provide comprehensive, yet simple and flexible procedures that 
can be applied to a variety of incidents that may occur, including 

 Wildfires 

 Extended Power or Utility Outages 

 Snowstorms 

 Earthquakes 

 Floods 

 Landslides or Mudslides 
 
Emergencies are classified as minor or major, according to their severity.  Materials in the 

plan provide guidance for any emergency level.  Emergency planning has the potential and 
probability of saving lives, reducing suffering and minimizing damage.  The guidelines will help 
identify key emergency roles and responsibilities, plan ahead for evacuations and effective 
emergency communications and develop strategies for resuming normal functions after 
emergency conditions subside.  The plan includes planning, preparation and recovery. 

 
. 
1. Planning 

a. Stay Calm and avoid decision errors as a result of panic 
b. Secure the Area 
c. Provide First Aid 
d. Follow instructions of local authorities 
e. Briefly assess damage 
f. Protect property 

 
 

2. Assess Disaster Risk:  Stage 2 Fire Restrictions were in effect in the summer of 2017 
and 2015.  The Association adhered to all restrictions per the City and County, there 
were no fires in Iron Horse at those times.  The mudslide on Lookout Ridge occurred on 
June 6, 2011.  The City of Whitefish removed debris and performed minor grading and 
drainage work so the portion of Lookout Lane that is the Iron Horse Emergency egress 
could be opened.  Fire is the highest risk for this Association. 

 
To safeguary your home, please follow the Design Review Guidelines for Fuel Reduction 

and creating Defensible Space zones.  Property owners are encouraged to remove dead 
vegetation, downed trees and woody fuels as defined in the Guidelines.  Roofs and gutters 
need to be kept clean and free of debris and pine needles.  Standing dead trees are 
approved for removal, dying and diseased trees should be identified and reviewed for 
removal.  Property owners are allowed to remove trees and brush 5” or less in diameter 
measured at 4.5’ above grade within the property lines.  Property owners are allowed to 
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remove Alder, Aspen, Birch, Cottonwood and Willow trees 12” or less in diameter measured 
4.5’ avove grade within the owners property lines.  Please contact the Association if there 
are other trees you would like to have removed.  Trees that are closer than 10’ between 
crowns may be removed in Zone C and Zone C as identified in the Guidelines.   
 
 
3. Association Responsibility: 

 
a. Budget and Financial Plans:  Operating Funds and Reserve Funds will be used 

as needed to fund disaster expenses.  The signers on the Association bank 
accounts are authorized to cover any costs associatied with these types of 
expenses.  Management with Board of Director approval and a quorum of Board 
Members are authorized to approve contracts and expenditures during a 
disaster.  Bank account information and checks are stored off site with the 
Association bookkeeper. 

 
b. All Association Files are backed up onsite on an external hard drive and offsite 

with Carbonite.  Governing documents, insurance policies bank account 
information and statements, accounts receivable files, architectural 
correspondence and contracts are all included in these backed up files. 
 

c. Association Insurance policy and procedures for loss reporting will be 
followed.  The Association may explore grant and funding opportunities through 
federal  programs. 

 
d. Association Coordination with Alert Security will be completed in the event of 

an emergency.  Alert Security has agreed to assess the incident, address 
immediate life safety issues and ensure appropriate emergency services have 
been notified. Alert Security can provide additional resources as requested, they 
have certified emergency medical technicians and firefighters that can be 
deployed to Iron Horse if needed.   

 
e. Association Assets:  The Association has a record of cut off valves and 

switches for common area utilities. Association vendors and/or management will 
complete the necessary shut off. 
 

4. Communication  
 

a. Pre Emergency Communication Plan 
 

1. Please be sure that the Association office has your current email 
address and phone number. 

2. Resident Preparedness Flyer and maps showing ingress/egress 
routes have been distributed to all owners. 

3. Residents are encouraged to prepare a Family Checklist of items 
to take in case of evacuation. 
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4. The Emergency Preparedness Website Page is available on the 
Iron Horse Golf Club Website under Homeowners Association as 
a resource for owners. 

5. The Association has an email directory for all property owners.  
Email blasts can be sent out as needed. 

6. The Incident Commander will direct the Association on who needs 
to be contacted and when.   
 
 

b. Post Emergency Communication Plan 
 

1. Email blast will be sent to owners if directed with the nature of the 
emergency and any specific instructions. 

2. One page flyer will be available at the Clubhouse. 
3. Refer to Evacuation Procedures and Evacuation route map. 
4. The Clubhouse will be used as a Command and Care center.   

5. Evacuation  
 

a. Family Checklist should be used at this time. 
b. You will be notified if you need to evacuate.  Please stay on property 

unless directed to leave.  This will leave roadways open for emergency 
responders. 

c. Owner is responsible for utilitiy shut off at your home. 
 1.  Natural gas leaks and explosions are responsible for a significant 

number of fires following disasters.  Because there are different gas shut off 
procedures for different gas meter configurations, it is important to contact your 
local gas company for guidance or preparations and response regarding gas 
appliances and gas service to your home.  If you smell gas or hear a blowing or 
hissing noise, open a window and get everyone out quickly.  Turn off the gas, 
using the outside main valve if you can, and call the gas company from a 
neighbor’s home.  NEVER attempt to turn the gas back on yourself.   

2. Water is a precious resource following disasters.  All family 
members should learn to shut off the water at the main house valve.  Before an 
emergency happens, locate the shut off valve for the water line that enters your 
house and label this valve with a tag for easy identification.  Make sure this valve 
can be completely shut off.  Your valve may be rusted open or it may only 
partially close, if so, replace it.  Cracked lines may pollute the water supply to 
your house.  It is wise to shut off your water until you hear from authorities that it 
is safe for drinking.   

3. Locate your electrical circuit box.  For your safety, always shut off 
the individual circuits before shutting off the main circuit. 

d. The American Red Cross Family Disaster Plan form is included as an 
appendix to this document.  It is recommended that you fill this out and review 
escape routes from your home, select a meeting place if family members are 
separated, etc.  
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There are four (4) egress routes out of Iron Horse, please see the attached map. If you are 
instructed to evacuate, you will be told which exit route to use and where to go.  The four areas 
of egress are: 
 

1. Iron Horse Drive out the Main Gate 
2. Sherron Drive 
3. West out the end of Lookout Lane to Big Mountain Road 
4. North into the Stoltze property, drive until the road T’s, make a 

right and drive down hill. 
 
Public shelters will be set up by the Red Cross if needed.  Information on the location of the 

shelters will be provided when received from the Incident Commander.  The Association will 
ensure that the roads are cleared of debris and open for vehicle traffic. 

 
 


